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Presentations
Presentation ID# 3310: Slavery on Scene: The Representation of Slavery on the Dutch Stage from
1775 to 1825
Start Time: 8:30 AM
Sarah Adams (sarah.adams@ugent.be) 
Ghent U
Expertise and Scholarship: Guaranteed
Presentation ID# 3312: Dutch Literature, Afrikaans Literature, and the ‘World Republic of Letters’:
The Literary Theoretical Position Taking of André Brink in the 1974 Cape Trial of Kennis van die
Aand
Start Time: 8:30 AM
Ted Laros (ted.laros@ou.nl) 
Open U of the Netherlands
MLA Member
Expertise and Scholarship: Guaranteed
Presentation ID# 3690: ‘Here Comes Jannie’: Contemporary Afrikaans Poets on the Dutch
Colonization of the Cape
Start Time: 8:30 AM
MLA Home
(Post)Colonialities And Netherlandic Literature
Title: (Post)Colonialities and Netherlandic Literature
Submitter Email: joostburgers@hotmail.com
Format: Panel
Type: Guaranteed Session
Expected Attendance: 15
AV Equipment: Projector and Speakers
Keywords: Postcolonialism, Afrikaans, East-Indies, Caribbean, Global
Review Category: This session focuses on the literature, media, or culture of languages other than
English.
Scheduling Request: As all of our presenters will be flying from Europe, it would help us if this panel
were scheduled late Friday or the Saturday.
Subject: Netherlandic Literature
*Please consider this session as part of the 2018 presidential theme.
Slot: Friday, January 5, 2018: 8:30 AM-9:45 AM
Sponsoring Entity: LLC Dutch
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Francesca Terrenato (terre@libero.it) 
U of Rome
Expertise and Scholarship: Guaranteed
Organizer
Yves T'Sjoen (yves.tsjoen@ugent.be) 
Ghent U
MLA Member
Presider
Johannes Burgers (joostburgers@hotmail.com) 
Ashoka U
MLA Member
Expertise and Scholarship: Guaranteed
